encouraging the expression of anger, taking interpersonal risks, or promoting "honesty" in a group setting about alienating behaviors. A chapter on the sequelae of sexual abuse, which is reported by at least one-halfofthe female attendants in addiction treatment programs, is noteworthy. There is an emphasis through the book on cognitive behavioural approaches, which are gaining prominence among practitioners in both the addiction and mental health fields. Included are distinctions between the broad "stinking thinking" cautioned against at Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) meetings and the more subtle cognitive distortions symptomatic of each psychiatric disorder. The book ends with a stimulating sample of treatment-plan activities.
As a psychiatrist, I noted the lack of differentiation between the consultation and management roles ofa psychiatrist and those ofa psychologist; for example, "many patients with depression receive psychotherapy or medication from a psychiatrist or psychologist" (p 39). The chapter on schizophrenia and the general biological information in the book including the role of medications were somewhat skimpy.
Overall, this is a clearly written and needed primer on psychiatric disorders targeted at the addiction counsellor. It addresses forthrightly the benefits and limitations ofthe clinical wisdom accumulated by both the addiction and mental health fields while encouraging practitioners to ensure a comprehensive approach to their patients' care. As such, the book is also a valuable reference for mental health practitioners struggling with their substance-using patients. Mood disorders often start in childhood or adolescence and persist or recur into old age. The book Mood Disorders Across the Life Span, edited by 3 experts in affective disorders attempts to bring this longitudinal perspective into a review ofcurrent clinical research of depression and mania. The idea for the book emerged from symposia organized by the 3 editors at American Psychiatric Association (APA) and Canadian Psychiatric Association (CPA) meetings in 1994. They invited some of the most prominent experts in the field of mood disorders to contribute the individual chapters.
The book is divided into 4 sections. The first part covers the topics of clinical heterogeneity, epidemiology, genetics, and age of onset. The following 3 sections each deal with a discrete life period (adolescence, adulthood, and old age).
Each ofthese sections contains 6 chapters covering phenome.
nology, outcome, and treatment of depression and of mania.
It is this structure that I found rather unfortunate. It makes the book unnecessarily compartmentalized, with emphasis 011 discrete life periods rather than on continuity of the illness throughout the life span as the title promises. Moreover, such a structure leads to some repetition and redundancy, most notably in sections on treatment.
Thus the introductory part is closest to fulfilling the original idea of the book. T Suppes and J Rush raise some basic questions about the nature of mood disorders, namely the relation between clinical course, phenomenology, and family history. They acknowledge that many of these questions cannot be answered satisfactorily, even after decades of research and propose several research designs. The chapteron genetics and age of onset, written by F McMahon and R De Paulo from Johns Hopkins University, focuses almost exclusively on age of onset. A substantial part ofthe chapter deals with anticipation, currently a popular hypothesis for many psychiatric disorders. It is based on observations of progressively earlier onset and more severe illness in subsequent generations. Conversely, in a book of this scope it would be helpful to include a more extensive section on genetics and clinical genetic issues such as phenotypic specificity, comorbidity, or genetic counselling. This criticism aside, I am sure that many readers will find Mood Disorders Across the Life Span a useful and up-to-date source of information on mania and depression. The individual chapters are very well written, balanced, and well referenced. The book does not broach the most provocative or controversial research problems but gives an excellent overview of the field. Many health professionals, psychiatrists, and residents will want to use it as a reference book.
The idea of a book covering mood disorders from childhood until old age is a worthwhile one. Although Mood Disorders Across the Life Span fulfils the promise of its title only partially, it is a welcome review ofthis important clinical area.
